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The Choleric Child 
For your commanding, confident 

choleric child: 

 
Your choleric is strong willed, sometimes  

demanding, and likes to be in charge. They 

like to be active, so anything that keeps him 

or her busy, without feeling like he/she is 

being treated like a child. Montessori real 

things for this child! Let them take charge in 

the kitchen with a real slicer, dicer vegetable 

chopper or a real kitchen sink. A 

"real" (Montessori) knife set...haha! 

 

They like to be challenged, but not so far  

beyond their capabilities that they get  

frustrated. Because they like to win!  How 

about Magnatiles and Legos? Books and 

games. Fierce animals or dinosaurs that they 

can roar and fight with (if boys) or horses and 

farm animals for girls. ( I recommend 

Schleich - no other plastic animals come even 

close to their level of detail and superior  

construction.) 

Practical Ideas: 

A Catholic Option:  

Shop Lego sets 

Shop Schleich animals Shop magnetic tiles 

Shop Montessori items 

Get it here 

Mass Kit from  

Worthy of Agape 

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=lego+sets&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.schleich-s.com/en/US/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=magnatiles&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://montessorioutlet.com/
https://worthyofagape.com/product-tag/mass-kit/


  

The Melancholic Child 
For your sensitive, melancholy  

moppet: 

 

Melancholics are artistic and  

sensitive, can play alone very well or 

with one other friend. They don't do 

well with sensory overload,  

so keep the sounds and craziness to a  

minimum. They will love a sketch pad, 

the largest box of crayons or Posca 

Pens. Anything with music involved-- 

musical instruments, singing and l 

istening to books on tape (audible?); 

reading books. Dress up/imagination -- 

the latest Disney outfit for girls or a  

medieval knight costume for boys. Have 

a space they can arrange the way they 

want: a fairy tent, a pretend castle, or a 

space they can decorate and rearrange 

any way they want: a store, a town, a 

fortress, a construction site, etc.  

Practical Ideas: 

A Catholic Option:  

Shop Posca Pens 

Shop instruments Shop dress ups 

Shop playhouses 

Get it here 

Coloring pages from 

Delphina Rose Art 

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=posca+pens&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=kids+musical+instruments&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=kids+dress+up&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/FoxPlay-Rocket-Ship-Tent-Spaceship/dp/B079YBYP61/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=kids+tents&qid=1603899471&sr=8-6
https://delphinaroseart.com/product/giant-catholic-coloring-collection-52-pages-digital/


  

The Phlegmatic Child 
For your peaceful, phlegmatic  

poppet: 

 
They are your homebodies, your quiet, 

thoughtful and careful child who  

actually enjoys putting things away! 

They are patient, methodical and love 

building things, lining up their  

matching set of cars or building with 

Legos. Get them Lego sets, building 

blocks, robotics sets, a work bench or a 

kitchen set; wooden food to cut up; 

Easy-Bake oven; a marble run. Any 

Montessori piece of equipment! They 

like to organize their toys, so have cars 

with a garage, or animals with a farm, 

etc.  

Practical Ideas: 

A Catholic Option:  

Shop Melissa & Doug 

Shop wooden food Shop marble runs 

Shop Montessori items 

Get it here 

Franciscan friends 

lacing work  

from Saintly Heart 

https://www.melissaanddoug.com/wooden-fold-and-go-barn/3700.html
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=wooden+food&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=marble+run&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.montessori-n-such.com/c-52-nest-stack-blocks.aspx
https://saintlyheart.com/index.php/product/franciscan-friends-lacing-set/


  

The Sanguine Child 
For your sprightly, sanguine  

sprout: 

 
Sanguines are always active,  

enthusiastic and ready for a new  

adventure! They love to be busy and 

have many interests, so you will want to 

have lots of options. They are curious 

and fun-loving, so those sensory pans 

with colors, water, foam, sand, etc. will 

be perfect. A busy board for toddlers! 

Play Doh! Science experiments and 

large scale painting projects. Swings, 

skates, bikes, play tunnels, and plastic 

stepping stones for younger kids.  

Practical Ideas: 

A Catholic Option:  

Shop Kinetic Sand 

Shop sensorial toys Shop Radio Flyers 

Shop Play-Doh 

Get it here 

Future saint water 

reveal book from 

Annunciation Designs 

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=kinetic+sand&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://montessorioutlet.com/authentic-montessori/sensorial.html
https://www.radioflyer.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=play+dough&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://annunciationdesigns.com/product/future-saint-water-reveal-book/


  

The Choleric Adult 
 

Gifting your strong-willed,  

commanding choleric:  

 

This may at first seem daunting, 

but think along the lines of simple 

yet effective, tapping into their big 

dreams. A challenging book, a 

weekend exploratory trip, hard-to-

come by tickets , a cutting edge 

piece of equipment (whether s 

porting, outdoors, or kitchen) that 

nobody else has...one unique and 

powerful gift versus many small 

items will be most appreciated.  

Not sure what temperament your loved one is?  

Have them take the quiz! 

 

Perfect gift for a choleric gal! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop the Temperament  

Collection  & other gifts at  

pillarandpearl.com!  

Get it here 

http://temperamentquiz.com/
http://www.pillarandpearl.com
https://pillarandpearl.com/products/the-temperament-collection-choleric-gift


  

The Melancholic Adult 
 

Gifting your sensitive, artistic 

melancholic:  

 

They prefer quality, not quantity--

it doesn't have to be expensive, but 

it should be something you bought 

especially for them. A signed book, 

a unique find at a consignment 

store, a painting by a favorite artist, 

a handcrafted cutting board,  

something from Etsy, a unique 

piece of artisanal pottery. Your  

melancholic appreciates the effort 

you take to find just the right thing 

for him or her. 

Not sure what temperament your loved one is?  

Have them take the quiz! 

 

Perfect gift for a melancholic gal! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop the Temperament  

Collection  & other gifts at  

pillarandpearl.com!  

Get it here 

http://temperamentquiz.com/
http://www.pillarandpearl.com
https://pillarandpearl.com/products/the-temperament-collection-melancholic-gift


  

The Phlegmatic Adult 
 

Gifting your peaceful  

phlegmatic:  

 

Phlegmatics are easy-going  

homebodies. They would love 

something cozy and warm, soft and 

homey: a flannel shirt, a cashmere 

scarf, Allbird shoes, or something 

for the home or kitchen.  

Not sure what temperament your loved one is?  

Have them take the quiz! 

 

Perfect gift for a phlegmatic gal! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop the Temperament  

Collection  & other gifts at  

pillarandpearl.com!  

Get it here 

http://temperamentquiz.com/
http://www.pillarandpearl.com
https://pillarandpearl.com/products/the-temperament-collection-phlegmatic-gift


  

The Sanguine Adult 
 

Gifting your sociable, sunny 

sanguine:  

 

Sanguines love gifts! Almost  

anything will be greeted with "This 

is the best ever!" But, you will be 

sure to please if you find something 

colorful, unique, and fashionable. 

Earrings, scarves, clothing, 

shoes...the list goes on.  

Not sure what temperament your loved one is?  

Have them take the quiz! 

 

Perfect gift for a sanguine gal! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop the Temperament  

Collection  & other gifts at  

pillarandpearl.com!  

Get it here 

http://temperamentquiz.com/
http://www.pillarandpearl.com
https://pillarandpearl.com/products/copy-of-the-temperament-collection-sanguine-gift


  

For more gift ideas... 
Head to www.pillarandpearl.com to find  

(or build!) the perfect gift.  

 

You can purchase the Bennetts’ books  

individually here:  
 

The Temperament God Gave You 

 

The Temperament God Gave Your Spouse 

 

The Temperament God Gave Your Kids 

 

Tuned In: The Power of Pressing Pause and Listening 

 
Many thanks to Laraine Bennett for her help in assembling this guide 

and designing the Temperament gifts for Pillar & Pearl! 

https://www.sophiainstitute.com/products/item/the-temperament-god-gave-you
https://www.sophiainstitute.com/products/item/the-temperament-god-gave-you
https://www.sophiainstitute.com/products/item/the-temperament-god-gave-your-spouse
https://www.osvcatholicbookstore.com/product/the-temperament-god-gave-your-kids
https://www.osvcatholicbookstore.com/product/tuned-in-the-power-of-pressing-pause-and-listening

